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Yuan Changming

Inner Winter: To Allen
(for Dr Zhuo Tongnian)

While the summer sun is shining
Through the whole universe, it fails
To penetrate your yellowish skin to 
Dispel the harsh season within your
Body. Yes, just as the Chinese doctor says 

Ever since you caught a cold at the age
Of eight, the coldness has occupied 
Your inner being, especially your spine
Where it has frozen the balanced flow of 
Your qi and blood, thus making your disks bulge 
Or herniate. That’s why you must raise the sun

Above the horizon; raise it high, Son, higher with
Each persistent try against your inner sky 
To soften all the coldness within your base chakra
To make the whole winter melt completely until all 
Your meridians become soft, warm, resilient
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Marlena Chertock

Wind chimes

The birch tree outside is covered
in wind chimes, all sizes,
colors — wood and metal.
 
She spends months on one,
gluing polished colored glass,
threading ribbon through the wooden tops.
 
She thought she was late this month,
but then there was a forest
of falling crimson leaves.
 
She leaned on the tub,
raked the bathroom floor.
 
Wind.
Outside, the wind chimes clang and din
like the shrill shouts of children.
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Andrew Condouris

every night is the same kind of sleep

the moon is up
c’mon nobody’s awake but us
let’s leave our dirty room
and our half-finished sentences
and our open mouths and our yellowy eyes

yes
the moon is up
so let’s drive through your
chosen landscape where
the sodium lights come in waves
as we drive drive drive
straight into the guts of New York City

and on the radio a cat walks across a piano
and you say there’s something I lost long ago,
a willingness to listen

and you take out your photographs
and place them on your lap
you say the pictures are not the same
as what you saw, and isn’t that just
the saddest thing in the world?

but I’m too busy driving,
heading crosstown to Lena’s place
where maybe we can sleep
a different kind of sleep
where maybe everything makes
sense
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Shawn McClure

Purity
 
it is not 
virginal white
bright on blowing
bedsheets
pinned on a line
closer perhaps:
a sweet night time 
meeting of wet 
flesh and whispers
with darkness a kind of
peace wrapped around
night blue sheets
that slip down for 
cool air on skin
and a cat snoring
gently from the 
nearby dark
purity is swimming
in a murky lake with
sun warmed pockets
that slacken muscles 
and sudden chilled currents
that tighten skin,

it is unknown 
water plants and mud
in shapeless depths that
tangle around toes
stroke the calves and
backs of knees,
terrifying underwater 
predators

it is the pale rectangle 
of moonlight on the
bedroom floor, the
warm swallows 
that mix with
cold tea forgotten 
on the bed side 
table
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Thomas Elson

Flowers in the Spring
 
John’s wife, Mary, mother of five children, pregnant for the sixth time, had been ill with 
a sore throat, a severe headache, then a 103-degree temperature spike followed by rack-
ing coughs and nosebleeds.
 Days later, John stood between the convent and the church. He placed his hand 
on the limestone corner post, and waited for his wife and children; then watched as the 
wind shoved piles of Russian thistles against the fence while music mixed with the lin-
gering scent of candles, flowers, and incense hung in the air. The final songs were inter-
rupted by chattering, and John squinted at a knot of sparrows threatening a hawk that 
dared to threaten one of their nests.
 At the corner of the fence, John noticed a cluster of convent girls his wife had 
predicted would not remain there for long, “too much the rebel, too lively to stay in that 
place. They’ll find husbands before they find God.” He smiled as he recalled that, after 
a moment, she added, “Or husbands will find them.” His memory roamed to what she 
said next, “Girls who smile and raise their shoulders like that are not preparing to say 
the rosary.”

#

Forty-two years earlier, John’s grandfather, Jacob, had escaped from broken promises, 
destroyed dreams, and buried children; he endured four months of mid-nineteenth cen-
tury travel from the Ukraine, down the Volga, through the Crimea, over the Black Sea, 
Turkey, the Mediterranean, the land route through Spain, then over the Atlantic Ocean 
and half of America to claim his family’s future. John’s grandfather wanted his son, 
Lawrence, to see tomorrow, or, at least, to have enough to eat and not be forced into the 
military.
 It was seventeen degrees when Jacob was met in his Promised Land by recalci-
trant soil, arrogant weather, and severing wind. He would tell his grandson he knew if 
the wind did not bury him, it would shove him forward. But when Jacob inhaled, the 
cold air felt familiar, the odor was familiar; the sounds were familiar –bovine grunts, 
feral howls, children whining.
 His wife, Katherine, sat in the wagon and stared down at him - her eyes set and 
determined, her smile fixed, not yet frozen. This was not her Promised Land, but it was 
not her Gethsemane either. There was limestone for houses, buffalo chips for fuel – and 
where there were buffalo chips, there were buffalo and that meant food. There was a 
home for them if they did what their families had done for generations - work the land 
and improve it.
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 Jacob’s son, Lawrence, had christened his first child Johannes, but insisted he be 
called John, then worked hard to master the unfamiliar sound of a the American hard 
“J”, settled instead for the “ch” sound, and thereafter called his son, “Chon”. He gave 
each of his children American names and nicknames. As an adult, only John’s wife and 
sister, Emma, called him Hans.
 John and Mary had come together because they lived in an enclosed community, 
their grandparents were from the same village in the Volga region of the Russian Fed-
eration, and they had immigrated to America together.
 A flurry of gold fever in that area prompted their decision to set-up a general 
store and lumberyard in Berdan, a crossroads village between the southwest part of the 
state and the military fort. The gold eventually mined out, but lumber, roads, water, 
and limestone remained. People who migrated into the town from surrounding areas 
had presented John an opportunity that had eluded his father - a growing population 
not served by nearby towns.

#

The early October wind that year delivered cool days and crisp evenings coupled with 
multi-colored fields and trees. October’s strength gathered later in the month with 
overcast days, longer, colder nights and an invading wind that chilled, and took up 
residence until late April.
 To live then was to live in another time - no one in Berdan had talked on a tele-
phone, listened to a radio, turned on an electric light, cooked food over anything but 
buffalo chips or wood, experienced a pain-free dental visit, or visited a doctor who 
graduated from medical school.
            It was a place where uniformity and familiarity were sacred, where people from 
a town a few miles away were outsiders and where the first pages of a grandmother’s 
bible told a family everything it needed to know about its place in the world.

#

A week earlier, John walked in from the outhouse, a tiny shed with a nine-foot deep 
hole underneath a wood slat that extended across two other slats raised by a box con-
structed of one by threes from the chicken shed. He waited in the kitchen near their 
stove, then leaned against the galvanized sink he had built from the remnants of the 
windmill from which hand-pumped water diverted from the cattle trough into the 
kitchen. 
 When Mary walked into the kitchen, John smiled, and kissed her cheek.  She 
pointed to the rifle, “I’ll carry it today while you drive.”
 John lifted Mary into their horse-drawn farm wagon. While he talked of live-
stock, land, and weather, she listened and enjoyed the last of the sunflowers facing east, 
which, upon their return later that day, would face the setting sun. John held the reins 
between thumbs and forefingers. He glanced at his wife, pleased that today she was as 
giddy and happy as a young girl.
 She turned, “Hans, we are so lucky to have our church and your sister so close 
to us.”
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 He looked at his wife, her German cadence contrasted with her green eyes and 
ready smile; then he nodded and patted her knee. In a time when many men treated 
their wives as chattel, John treated Mary, as he knew she was – a gift.
 John’s wife came from a family whose very existence in America depended on its 
success with hard bargains. “Mary could rub two nickels together and get a quarter,” 
John bragged to his friends, as he exhaled smoke from a cigarette seldom removed from 
his mouth. He never flicked an ash, but let gravity earn its keep around him. As a wife, 
Mary’s duties were basic: keep the house running smoothly, their children quiet, her 
husband content, and negotiate the contracts for their general store and lumberyard.
 She had her focus for the day – secure the best price for the best goods to supply 
their general store. Every week she negotiated the agreements; and, after John signed 
them, they packed the wagon, and headed back to Berdan to stock the store. 
 “Who do you think I’ll deal with today?” Mary asked as she held the rifle.
            Later, when John gave his suggestions about how she should approach the sut-
tler, she replied, “We’ll see how it goes, Hans. We’ll see.”
 He had learned to let it drop. Waited a moment, then asked how she felt.
            “Sehr güt, Hans, sehr güt.” Corrected herself immediately. “Very good, Hans.”  It 
was her rule that “in this country, we talk American.”
 The fort was a crowded enclave with rutted, muddy streets and muddier men, 
wooden planks in front of the suttlers’ stores, and four inch raised platforms in front 
of the Federal establishments. The fort was overlaid with a staggering odor unmatched 
inside a hot, wet barn. Mary disliked the stench and confined space, and wondered how 
folks lived in such close quarters and filthy conditions yet maintained any level of civil-
ity or health.
 John pulled the reins to stop the horses, touched Mary’s shoulder. He jumped 
down, walked around to her side, and held out his hand. She placed her foot on the 
toe board he had installed during her second pregnancy, balanced herself on the hand 
brake lever, swatted at a small swarm of flies, then stepped onto the iron tire. John lifted 
her, and she whispered in his ear. He smiled as he watched her walk into the suttler’s 
wedge tent. 

#

After church that following Sunday, Mary struggled to the porch, so exhausted she 
was barely able to shuffle into the bedroom. She pressed the heels of her hands against 
her eyes to relieve the pressure, and said she saw “nothing but sparks”. Tired, hot, and 
coughing, her headache accelerated, she felt as if her brain chilled, then turn hot. The 
Northwest wind blew at a strange angle that made her too hot, then too cold, and gave 
her eyes a sandpaper feel she knew would remain for hours.
 John’s sister walked in the kitchen that evening. When she saw the children 
waiting for their supper, she said in an amalgam of German and English, “Hans, was 
ist los?” Corrected herself, “What’s wrong?” Then reacted to his answer, “Mein Gott, 
Hans”, crossed herself old-style. She pointed at the children, and, in her weighted Ger-
man accent, said, “All of you, come with me. Snell.” Waved her hands in the direction 
of her house. “I’ve got stew and rhubarb pie in my kitchen for you.” They followed her 
like ducklings.
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 Each time Mary coughed, John heard her silent voice plead for relief. He had 
listened to that voice for years, but today it was different. She had been sick before, 
but this time she sounded separated from her body. Even more worrisome, she was 
not angry.
 After Mary drank a honey and bourbon concoction he prepared, she revived 
temporarily, then slept. John watched as she lay in a fetal position. Two hours later, 
she woke with bloody ears and nose. Her pillow was stained red. Her face had turned 
a light blue. She complained of an acidic, bitter taste, “My throat burns.” Mary felt 
her wet hair, sat erect, and pointed to the mirror. She saw herself through coughs and 
spasms. “John, I feel I’m dying.” Her eyes met John’s, then they darted toward the 
bedroom window. Outside was her dormant flower garden where she had planted and 
nurtured her perennials since their marriage. She reached for John’s hand, looked out 
the window again. John thought he heard, “I won’t see the flowers in spring.” He sat on 
their bed until she fell asleep.
 Later that evening he removed the mirror from the bedroom, and sent their three 
youngest children to his sister’s house. The next morning their two oldest children, Ed-
mund and Josephine, began to work in the general store.
 Medicine in Berdan was homegrown. Dr. Bedhauser, the town doctor, pharma-
cist, mortician and barber, told John to “Watch me; you will need to do this if Mary 
starts to bleed from her ears.” Then he placed heated cups made of cow horn on Mary’s 
neck and upper back; minutes later, he removed the cups, made small incisions, and 
placed the reheated cups over the incisions to draw out a small quantity of blood. After 
that, he prescribed his own patent medicine, and distributed Vicks Vapo-Rub and a few 
belladonna capsules.
 His theories about the cause of Mary’s illness ranged from Berdan’s daily blind-
ing dust to the piles of manure produced by horses and cattle, which was burned each 
week and produced a thick yellow haze. His favorite theory was miasmas - an imbal-
ance in the body’s humors of blood, phlegm, yellow and black bile. “If you see blood 
from her mouth and ears again, try this.” He handed John the cupping device to draw 
out the miasmatic poisons.
 He rested his hand on Mary’s forehead while he advised, with an authoritative 
demeanor, as if considering one of many options, “Best to use garlic with the Vick’s 
Vapo-Rub.”
 In his weighted accent, John asked, “But, what’s wrong. What’s she got?”
 Dr. Bedhauser motioned for John to follow him. In the living room, he said, 
softly, “It may be the black plague all over again.” 
 Mary grew weaker from the fever. When she tried to sit straight, she fell back. 
Tears filled her eyes, “I’m too weak.” Her face had grown slack and drained; her mouth 
opened slightly, “I can’t see you, Hans.” He attempted to say more, but could not.
 He held his wife after she coughed with a force so fierce it tore her abdominal 
muscles, and spewed green-tinged blood. He wiped the blood from her lips, stroked her 
hair, and helped his sister change his wife’s clothes. When Mary vomited and became 
incontinent, he cleaned up after her.
 Later in the kitchen, his eyes fixed on the open bedroom door, John sat helpless 
while his sister set out food for the children.  
 Mary’s illness had spread at sprinter’s speed to her upper respiratory tract, then 
invaded her lungs and inflamed her heart muscle. There was no reprieve. John held his 
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wife’s hand, heard her cough, felt her convulsions, cleaned up the blood that shot from 
her nose and mouth, watched as her face turned a blue so deep that in the dim light, it 
looked black.
            When he finally heard his sister’s voice, it was as if she had replied to someone 
else. He already knew the answer. “The baby died when the mother died.”
 Moments later, John stopped the Napoleon clock in the kitchen, and his sister 
brought flowers to mask the odor. They laid Mary in the living room. Relatives conduct-
ed a two-day, round-the-clock, open casket vigil.

#

At the corner of the fence between church and convent, John closed his eyes and caught 
the fragrance from plowed-under fields to the east, mingled with the odor from cattle, 
the fresh-turned sod from the cemetery, and the incense escaping from inside the 
church. The church shadow made the day seem cold and isolated.
 He turned toward the brown fields to the south with dried stubble harvested 
with the efficiency of generations of farmers from west of the Volga River, concentrated 
on the cattle grazing the fields waiting, while he waited for Mary’s eight-sided cof-
fin. The wind cut him as it had cut his grandfather, and shoved John toward his wife’s 
grave.
 Custom dictated that the husband was to dip the metal perforated wand into 
the holy water and sprinkle his wife’s coffin before it was lowered. The priest touched 
John’s shoulder, “John, take the aspergillum”; pointed to Mary’s coffin. John bent his 
head and began to tremble. He leaned to the right, his eyes moved toward their house.
 He saw his wife at their bedroom window, heard her voice, “Not yet, Hans, sit 
and wait with me a moment.” He dropped the aspergillum on the wet ground and 
walked across the street.
 John sat on their bed, and heard her voice again, “I won’t see the flowers in 
spring.”  There, on her deathbed, he expelled the contents of the past few days, then 
bent forward and expelled the contents of his stomach.
 He reached for a rag to wipe the floor. When he finished, he walked to the stable 
to prepare the horses his drive to the fort for supplies.
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Gary Every

Bad Day at Work

Barely stop at home to change shoes and into shorts,
then drive like a bat out of hell
to the closest trail head and embark on a ferocious run,
trying to burn the anger out of my soul.
My feet pound the trail, punishing the earth with
the soles of my well worn shoes.
After the run, breathless and almost out of daylight,
I climb inside my four wheel drive vehicle
to punish the earth some more with Beastmobile tire tread,
rampaging on what can barely be called a road
until I reach the river
where the water flows continuously,
regardless of whether I am there or not.
At the end of the day
the doves flock to the creek
drinking water to digest a day’s worth of seeds
waiting for the darkness to end.
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Speaking Cicada

The cicadas are driving me crazy.
Their constant buzzing echoes inside my skull
like a cosmic jackhammer.
Still I am compelled to climb a tall tree
in the effort to capture a cicada alive.
My son, my beautiful infant son
is slow to speak his first words,
much later than other children.
My wife is so worried
that I try to reassure her,
“He looks so happy.”
The matter is decided by the boy’s grandmother,
my mother,
who announces that it is my paternal responsibility
to climb a tall tree filled with buzzing insects
and kidnap a cicada.
It is an old Mexican custom
when a child is slow to speak
a buzzing cicada
is held to the silent child’s tongue.
 

Cicada’s are such hideously ugly bugs,
looking like a cross between grasshoppers  
 and beetles
with big square heads holding great big  
 googly eyes.
As I hold the rabidly buzzing insect
in front of the face of my infant son
his eyes fill with both disgust and wonder.
He looks so curious, happy and innocent
that I cannot bring myself
to perform this act of brujo voodoo
but before I can pull the bug away
My baby boy lunges forward
and chomps off the cicada’s head
as if it were a chocolate bar.
He chews, smiles, and says his first words.
His first words form a question.
Which is quickly followed by another question
and then another.
Why Why Why Why
but he never bothers to ask the most important  
 question.
My quickly growing baby boy never inquires
why the cicadas are driving me crazy.
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Jon Huerta

Disturbance call
 
The officer was greeted by
A cloudless sulfur, two glasswings
And a ceylon rose when
He knocked on the screen door.
A small figured appeared
And lead him to the second floor.
A viceroy, common buckeye
And purple emperor fluttered by.
He said politely to the young lady
“Ma’am there’s been a disturbance call,
An anonymous neighbor said
There’s been strange activities
Coming from the flat above”
She offered him some 
milkweed tea sweetened
with hibiscus nectar from Ecuador.
She said “nothing here 
but me and these butterflies”
As a spicebush swallowtail
landed on the porcelain cup.
After a small conversation 
About the weather and football
She paid him off with a couple
Its-it’s and a date at tommy’s joynt
On a date yet to be revealed.
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Mark Jackley

BROKEN FAMILY

Broken mouth too. Broken vocabulary. 
Tomorrow when I speak it will be my heart whistling 
 
through a hole that opens in my throat, a song I heard 
in a country cemetery where the dead of war rose up 
 
as little American flags. All cloth, no stick. Top-heavy. 
They looked like seagulls wobbling by a dumpster far from water,
 
flapping in a language only they could understand, wondering what exactly
the deal is with the wind.
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Erren Geraud Kelly

Moving A Piano

Me and my co-worker
Only got as far as the fifth floor
Flight of stairs
He slipped and
It got away from us
As the piano careened joyfully
Down the stairs
I heard flashes of Liberace’s
Shameless peacock
Brilliance
Or maybe it was
Billy Joel’s 
Effortless way with a melody
The piano tumbled end over end as it 
Went down and I swore
Elton John was looking for
His yellow brick
Road
Black and white keys
Spilled on the stairwell
The musical ingredients
That made up
Alicia
Tori Amos would’ve loved it
An old upright Yamaha
It landed at
The bottom of the
Stairs
With a atonal crash
Keith Jarrett or John Cage
Would’ve loved
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Jessica Lindsley

Dated
 
This is the foreground:
You. Me.
Our meal.

Behind you:
A sweetheart not forgotten.
You carried her over the bridge back when sex meant everything

And you still dream of walking slowly with her not-yet-summer-tan legs 
Wrapped around you, warm crotch against your jeans 
The hem of her sundress encircles you, an aura you never lose
Fodder for many of Onan’s damned. 

That was before.

That was long, long ago.

The foreground:
Our meal is cold, and we find not much left to say.
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Duane Locke

ECO ECHOES 14
 
Tidal pool, at Sanibel, looks like
Liquid chalk—a chalk that cannot
Be gripped to write so we can have
On slate or blackboard or the
Side of a cathedral the inscription
Of what was spoken or thought,
Usually a trivial necessity or
A self-deceived expression of cleverness,
Something mistakenly thought to be witty.
Often, the chalk makes a dot and then another dot,
Draws a straight line from dot to dot
To illustrate the shortest distance
Beween two points.  These white tidal pools
With white fish spot the white sand,
Look like a painting of Malevitch.
The pools are silent, but they speak,
Speak a language unknown to school system.
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Catfish McDaris

A Geronimo Moon
 
Maybe it was thoughts about Geronimo or the brick smokestack jutting up against 
the dark Milwaukee night that made me think about the lean times when I was a 
kid back in New Mexico. I stood outside my parent’s bedroom door and could hear 
them talking about money, how we’d be lucky to have enough food for the family 
through winter. My dad said he’d take me and we’d go to California to work in an 
asbestos factory. A bricklayer friend of his had called the week before telling him 
about the job.
  “It’s easy money. You sit around playing cards on the clock until the asbestos 
gets too hot and blows out a wall. Then you put on a protective suit and go in the 
foundry and rebuild the wall. It’s all glazed eight inch block, level work. No speed 
leads, nothing fancy,” my dad explained.
 My mother begged him not to take me. Saying I was too young and my lungs 
could be damaged.
 “Look honey, we’re up against a hard place. I need my son. He’s a good hand 
and we have no choice.” I could tell by his voice, he was none too happy with the 
situation.
 “Just be careful and call when you get there,” my mother said.
 “We will and try not to worry. Get your gear together, son, we need to get on 
the payroll. ”
 I packed clothes, tools, a book of poetry by Pablo Neruda, and a book about 
Apaches. Our red pickup muscled south, through the sage brush and tumbleweeds. 
I loved the country we were traveling through. Peanut and soybean farms, cattle 
ranches sprouted up like goat head weeds through the asphalt. Windmills pumped 
water from deep underground so man and beast could survive.     
 We listened to the radio for weather forecasts. Soon we topped a rise and 
could see Roswell. We bought coffee and tamales there and headed for Alamogordo. 
We crossed the White Sands, where scientists had exploded the first nuclear bomb.  
 “You feel anything, dad?” I asked.
 “What do you mean, son?”
 “Radiation, do you feel it?” I asked.
 “We’ve got more important business,” he answered.
 He put the hammer down on the old red truck. The road and tires whined 
and protested like an old anarchist. Near Las Cruces, we crossed the Camino Real; 
looking up we could see the cross lit up against the blue hills. I tried to imagine 
Coronado and his conquistadors looking for The Seven Cities of Gold. The radio 
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was picking up mariachi music from Juarez. My dad sang along. His Spanish was 
better than mine.        
  We bore due west along the bottom of the state.  My dad told me about 
Geronimo and Pancho Villa’s daring raid into the United States. We made a fast 
detour south of Deming to see the state park dedicated to Villa. The thick walled 
adobe contained photos of Zapata and Villa and many weapons of Mexican and 
American soldiers from that time. Sombreros, swords, bullets, and arrows were all 
mounted on display. The building was surrounded by a garden of desert cacti; cat’s 
claw with tiny red berries, yucca, Joshua trees, agave, and fragrant mesquite.     
   The desert was deceptively quiet as we passed through Lordsburg. A dust 
storm obliterated the line between New Mexico and Arizona. Outside of Tucson, we 
finally took a rest. We pulled into a motel, like nothing I had ever seen before. Each 
room was a concrete teepee. Our beds were close together and you could barely 
squeeze into the bathroom. There was no swimming pool. The stars and moon were 
beautiful, so I didn’t watch the tiny television in our room. My dad was sawing logs 
before me.
 During the night something felt odd. I thought it was thirst or being in a 
strange setting. I was too tired to get up and check it out. The next morning I woke 
up and was surprised to see my dad wasn’t up. He always got up before me.     
  I looked over toward his bed and saw something brown and thick. It looked 
like oil. Pulling back the sheets, I saw an arrow protruding from my dad’s chest. His 
eyes were open staring up at me. Blood was everywhere. The arrow looked like it 
was Chiricahua Apache. I felt myself sinking to my knees. I was dizzy and nause-
ated. I held on to my sanity and ran to the office.  
  We called the police. The cops came and put me in their car and took me to 
the station. One officer brought me coffee. My hands were shaking so bad I spilled 
it all over. He wiped it up and later he brought me a soda and a sandwich. A lady 
came and questioned me. She was very understanding. She let me call home, once I 
settled down a bit.      
  My mother answered and I told her about dad. She became hysterical and 
started screaming. I heard a loud noise as the phone receiver bounced on the kitchen 
floor. I could hear my older sister trying to find out what had happened and at the 
same time calm my mother. The lady that questioned me spoke to my sister. After 
several hours we both spoke to my mother. They kept me in a room all day while 
they investigated. I read my book about Apaches. I studied the names of Geronimo’s 
eight wives: Alope, Chee-hash-kish, Nana-tha-thtith, Zi-yeh, She-gha, Shtsha-she, 
Ihtedda, and Azul.  Finally a man in a suit came in and said I was being released. He 
told me I could go.      
  I called home and my sister answered the phone. “I know you’ve been 
through a lot. We can take care of the funeral arrangements. I know you’re young 
and I wouldn’t blame you if you came home, right now. With dad gone, you are the 
man of the house. We still need money, worse than ever now. You decide what you 
must do,” my sister told me.     
 I got in the old red truck and pointed it toward the land where oranges come 
from. I concentrated on the yellow line on the highway. All I could see was my dad’s 
staring eyes.
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Mark Nenadov

Windsor Heat
 
He drove a classic car
full of wax
toward downtown
and took a hard right
where Robert Burns stands
saintly and proudly
stone figure
like a warden
guarding the plight
of the heavenly garden.

Soon it was apparent
that Robert’s
cold, sculpted, Scottish stare
wasn’t cold enough for him
in this steamy scene
sauntering in Windsor, Ontario
for a summer stroll.

He left the garden
and smelled the smells
of summer mingled
with a fell skunk
suffocating
the piercing sun
frying everyone
sautéing them.

His sweat spilled
off his back
bellowing like
Iguassu Falls
and now he appears
as an expatriate hack
a wanderer wallowing
in a cold den dug
in a place called North Ridge
and the summer heat
is buried in a cone
of ice cream.
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David S. Pointer

Lone Star State Tidal Waves, Tunes

They were towing away the injured
                                             pockmarked
                                             world
riding atop big 25 foot floodwater
gators
before the ever expanding crematory
could swallow us all up whole,
for our silence,
for our indifference,
for our mass failings,
for our mandatory joy,
as I reached for my
last set of blood diamond blues strings
blessing all the wreckage with a song
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Janelle Rainer

Chivalry

Small woman loading heavy boxes
into the trunk of her car.
She doesn’t look around.
She doesn’t take breaks.
She doesn’t brush the sweat
from her forehead. She lifts
with her legs, steady.
 
But a man comes by anyway
and loads the boxes
two at a time without asking
if she needs help. She thanks him—
 
she’s relieved that the job
is done. Still, she wonders
when we will get tired
of telling this story.
 
What if she had said no,
cursed him, bit his hands?
Could she bear the look
on his face if she ruined
the world he knows?
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The Dry, Sad Symphony

To the woman of indistinguishable age
drinking something brown from a wine glass
and listening to hardcore rap
in her backyard—what are you trying
 
to tell us? That our residential sounds
are boring? Why are you not satisfied
with the lawn mower, the cowbell
on the dog’s collar, the basketball
hitting the rim over and over?
 
Don’t you want to hear
how many times the mother
tells her child not to bike
in the street? Don’t you miss
 
the thunk of car doors closing,
the sound of tires grinding gravel
as we all come and go? What is it?
Are you unfulfilled here?
 
Where does that bass take you?
How far away is your mind?
Or, different altogether, is this
your way of contributing
 
to the dry, sad symphony
of summer in Spokane?
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Brandon S. Roy

Magritte’s Man’s Condition
 
The coins on the floor were for
good luck. I’m watching the woman
 
across the street undress. She wears red
lipstick her cousin bought for her while
 
she was overseas. I used to tell myself
that I was in love with her. Those lies
 
make me regret everything I ever did.
Her lips pucker for the mirror, cellphone
 
placed on her dresser, distorted light
glowing on her skin. Warm to the touch,
 
I wonder if I can sell the dream to the
highest bidder. Some days I question my luck.
 
Erotic asphyxiation: Let me place a
bag over our head so that we may die
 
in each other’s arms. If the voices
suggested to me that I cover the
 
walls in small orange skins carefully
placed according to my imagination.
 
Being wrong, I admit it when I’m right.
I’m entitled to my own destruction.
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Beatlick Joe Speer

TREK 33

In 1969 the film “If It’s Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium” 
presents a fast-paced comedy about Americans on vacation in Europe.

Devils Tower in Wyoming is one of the sacred rocks of North America. Why is this rock 
that rises abruptly from its base and looms 1,267 feet above the Belle Fourche River 
called Devils Tower? It could be God’s Penis or Thor’s Thumb.
 The Indians have their legends as to how the rock was formed. A hunting party 
took refuge on top of a knoll as a grizzly bear clawed the surrounding area in a futile 
attempt to devour the warriors. When the bear relinquished its carnivorous quest, the 
Indians were left atop the rocky tower to starve.
 The prairie dogs have their own version of how the tower was created. Accord-
ing to them, an ancient race of stalwart Neo-phytes dug a huge hole in the ground to 
bury their plates of ore. They collected their excrement and packed it over the plates 
until it hardened like a sedimentary rock.
 After centuries of shit piling higher, the monolith was visible from miles around.
 The arrival of the first prairie dogs into the area brought extensive digging. They 
dug until they found the plates and scratched them horrendously. When the plates were 
later discovered by a sun-baked wanderer and deciphered, the rodents cuneiform was 
put into a book and a religious sect established.
 I camped out for two days near the sacrosanct stone, walking clockwise around 
its base and visiting with a few of the ninety plus bird species that have been sighted at 
this national monument.
 The solemn stone collected heat during the day and slowly released it at night. 
Laying hands on the rock at night, I received images from the Paleozoic era.
 I became an absorber of rock vibrations, picking up instantaneous geomorphic 
communications from Half Dome in Yosemite, Ship Rock in New Mexico, Arches in 
Utah, Ayers Rock in Australia and the brooding sentinels of stone on Easter Island.
 I was at the rock bottom of Devils Tower, using it as an antenna. The coyotes 
howled their nocturnal pronouncements. The prairie dogs scraped under the earth. All 
seemed serene and yet all was in flux around the great stone.
 I felt the tower tremble. It blasted off the earth like a rocket ship, leaving me on 
the rim of a vast crater. I fell asleep and awoke at dawn near Meteor Crater in Arizona.
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Marianne Szlyk

What I Found Among the Reeds
 
The reeds conceal 
the wetland that remains.
Smooth stalks protect 
algae, frogs, birds
and hide
the swallow of water.
The bus labors
through heat and humidity
from early morning to
past exhausted, orange dusk.

When I walk, 
the reeds reveal
a turtle, black nub
on a rain-slicked log
in water the color
of copper 
left to the elements.

The reeds reveal 
the wet stench of life, 
sour mud, honeysuckle,
sulfur mixed with exhaust,
grease, and perfume.
Birds chirp and pulse 
above low traffic.
The bus is electric;
it runs silently today.

Then I see
behind the reeds:
faded bottles and cans,
the torn, 
black bag 
blossoming 
in the water.
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John Tustin
 
 

ANOTHER NIGHT’S DEADLY MOON
 
You stand silhouetted against
The backdrop of another night’s
Deadly moon.
 
You cast your luscious shadows
On my cold bloodless window
And the memories of you fall
To my bed like freshly dying leaves.
 
Some days your body weaves into mine,
But most days not.
Yet you are always with me,
Within me,
Deeper and deeper still.
 
The world overcomes like the tide.
The briars of our lives overgrow.
Another night’s deadly moon overwhelms.
 
And then your lingering smell
Grows indiscernible.
Your stark image becomes the walls
And the carpet and the kitchen table.
 

How you have melted into each corner
Of this room
Becomes fixed like a painting
Hanging on the wall.
 
Another night’s deadly moon 
Rises and falls
And more and more of them
Like rain like hammers like plague
 
Driving your silhouette down into
The muddy grim earth.
 
The last leaf of autumn glides
Down into the obscurity of detritus
And worms hungry for rot.
 
Until even your shadows have disappeared
From this very cursed place
 
And I am alone in this room
Again.
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